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GMV “4100” CHARACTERISTICS

AVAILABLE N°2 VERSIONS

4100 - 110 V.  VALVE COILS FROM  80 TO 220 V.  A.C.

4100 - 48 V. VALVE COILS FROM 40 TO 60 V.  D.C.

For information not included in this data sheet please consult GMV

1) 4100 GMV can be used for all the valves which have an oleodynamic circuit in “series” , for example:
GMV , Ceam, Morris, Omar, 2MC, MP, Tulfer, Orem 

2) 4100 GMV does NOT need any modifications about the valve which can be standard and adjusted
also afterwards and more times, while assembling the 4100 (the board will learn the new
adjustements, automatically adjusting itself according to the new parameters). 

3) 4100 GMV does NOT need any special tools for the adjustment or any potentiometers with the board;
it does NOT have any adjustments, as it has a software which can learn the working conditions of the
lift and it has a double retroaction circuit (temperature and oil flow). 

4) As 4100 GMV reduces the deceleration space to the minimum in both directions; it allows to save until
30% of power consumption (Kw/h); until 30% run time and traffic time at the same lift speed or, at the
same traffic, it reduces both the power installed and the speed of 30%. 

5) 4100 GMV does NOT need to install any oil or valve heaters, as the lift performances are constantly
between  –5 e 75 °C. 

6) 4100 GMV does NOT need any special types of oil as any possible viscosity variations during the
years will be detected and corrected. 

7) 4100 GMV is particularly advisable for power units MRL (in cabinets) as it reduces until 30% the power
dispersed in oil heating . 

8) 4100 GMV does NOT need any special abilities of the assembler as NO parameters have to be
adjusted. 

 


